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Abstract

Aneurysmal disease of the popliteal artery is more common than 
historically thought with most of the cases going unrecognized, 
many times until ischemic symptoms to the leg brings it to the phy-
sician’s attention. The fact that the popliteal artery is the most com-
mon location for peripheral artery aneurysms (PAA), and it is easily 
accessible to physical examination, makes necessary not only for 
surgeons, but all physicians to have a basic knowledge of this entity. 
The common pathophysiological defect where most of the etiolo-
gies converge seems to be degeneration of the artery media through 
a variety of mechanisms including metalloproteinases. Since the 
most important etiologic factor is atherosclerosis, it is expected that 
these patients will have other vascular manifestations in multiple 
other locations. Once clearly diagnosed, PAA can be treated with 
surgical ligation or resection of the aneurysmal sac and bypass. 
As with other vascular surgery problems, endovascular techniques 
have evolved to become more reliable as methods of treatment with 
growing technical success rates and patency rates.
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Introduction

An aneurysm is defined as a permanent and irreversible lo-
calized dilation of a blood vessel to at least a 50% increase in 
diameter compared with the expected normal (Fig. 1). Pop-
liteal artery aneurysms (PAA) were first described by John 
Hunter more than four centuries ago. They are the most com-
mon peripheral artery aneurysms (67% of all), with a preva-

lence of nearly 1% in elderly males [1]. This is likely an 
underestimation; however, since many patients are asymp-
tomatic. PAA incidence is increasing likely due to improved 
imaging technology and a growing elderly population. This 
disease is more common in males by 30-fold [2]. The most 
commonly present incidentally as a pulsatile mass behind the 
knee on physical exam. Those diagnosed are often patients 
with significant cardiovascular risk factors and symptoms of 
chronic occlusive arterial disease. Synchronous aneurysms 
in other locations are common with about 50% of patients 
having a contralateral PAA, 40 - 70% an abdominal aortic 
aneurysm (AAA), and 40% a femoral artery aneurysm si-
multaneously [1]. Certainly, the most dramatic presentation 
is that of acute ischemic symptoms from thrombosis, embo-
lism or both. Some patients will present with complains of a 
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Figure 1. Angiogram showing right politeal aneurysm.
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pulsatile mass behind the knee.

 
Etiology and Pathophysiology

   
The etiologic factors associated with PAA are most com-
monly atherosclerosis and post-obstructive angioectasia. In-
fectious processes are less frequent but remain a well docu-
mented etiology factor. Regardless of the etiology, common 
pathophysiologic factors found include media and adven-
titial degeneration by metalloproteinases and depletion of 
smooth muscle cells. The fact that some PAA develop distal 
to stenotic areas (post-obstructive aneurysm) suggests turbu-
lent flow as a possible contributing factor. Other associated 
factors include cigarette smoking, hypertension and cardiac 
disease. Diabetes is more common in patients with PAA 
than the general population but is actually associated with 
slower progression rates compared to non diabetic patients. 
Multiple pathophysiological paths eventually confluence to 
weakening the media layer or the vessel through degrada-
tion of elastin and collagen, matrix metalloproteinases and 

oxygen radicals play a central role on this. Bechet’s and Mar-
fan’s syndromes are associated with an increased incidence 
of PAA but there are likely multiple genetic factors that have 
yet to be elucidated [1].

 
Natural History and Clinical Presentation

  
The natural history of PAA is less well defined than that of 
AAA. The progression rate has been estimated to be 0.7 to 
1.5 mm per year for PAA smaller than 2 cm and 1.5 to 3.7 
mm/year for those larger than 2 cm. Size alone however, 
does not necessarily affect outcomes for PAA compared to 
aneurysms in other locations. This is likely due to the low 
risk of rupture but yet a significant thrombo-embolic risk that 
seems to have limited correlation to size [3, 4]. 

A significant proportion of patients with PAA are as-
ymptomatic, but the complication rate increases over time 
with 18 to 33% of PAA eventually developing symptoms 
of thrombo-embolism or mass effect. Every year 5 - 24% 
patients develop symptoms while being observed [1, 5, 6]. 

Figure 2. Representative images of CT of the leg with intravenous contrast showing a politeal aneurysm 
in the transverse (above) and coronal (right) views.
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Of the asymptomatic patients followed clinically and with 
imaging, ischemia will eventually occur in one-third, inter-
mittent claudication in 25% and popliteal vein compression 
in 5%. 

In addition to size, minor trauma, tortuosity and distor-
tion are other risk factors for thrombosis. Depending on the 
acuity of the thrombosis the extremity may be at risk of irre-
versible ischemia if poor collateral circulation has developed 
to bypass the obstruction. 

Interestingly, several reports suggest a higher rate of 
thrombosis in smaller aneurysms compared to large ones [4]. 
It is unknown if this is an observational bias or real phenom-
enon with still an unknown pathophysiological explanation.

The size of the aneurysm is directly proportional to the 
risk of rupture. In a series of 116 popliteal aneurysms, the 
median diameter of asymptomatic disease was 2.0 cm; 3.0 
cm was the average size of those producing ischemia; and 
those producing compressive symptoms were 3.45 cm in av-
erage. Compared to AAA, the incidence of rupture is tradi-
tionally recognized as quite low, with reports ranging from 
0.1 - 2.8% even for larger aneurysms [7]. PAA appears to be 
a progressive disease process encompassing a continuum of 

symptom free disease, minimally/chronically symptomatic 
disease, and ultimately limb threatening ischemia.

Screening and Management
  
Currently the best screening method for PAA in the gen-
eral population is still a careful history and physical exam. 
Screening imaging is not a cost effective epidemiological in-
tervention for the general population, but it is still unknown 
what specific high risk groups would benefit from screen-
ing in the primary care physician’s office. Duplex ultrasound 
provides adequate visualization for diagnosis and to deter-
mine patency but computer tomography and angiogram can 
show detail necessary for preoperative planning (Fig. 2). 
Once an aneurysm is found clinically or highly suspected, 
the diagnostic workup should include the contralateral ex-
tremity and the abdominal and pelvic vasculature in all cases 
due to the high risk of synchronous aneurysmal disease [8].

Traditional recommendations of repairing asymptom-
atic PAA that are 2 cm or larger in diameter, symptomatic, 
or thrombosed are still valid [4, 9]. Asymptomatic popliteal 

Figure 3. Angiographic image of a politeal aneurysm before (left) and after (right) endovascular exclusion 
with a flexible stent.
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aneurysms with minimal or no tortuosity are best managed 
with observation via arterial Duplex exams every 6 - 12 
months. This especially holds true for older individuals or 
those with significant co-morbidities. Despite the fact pre-
vious reports comparing repair of minimally symptomatic 
PAA’s to asymptomatic disease did not show significantly 
different outcomes, elective repair anecdotally carries a bet-
ter overall prognosis. This appears evident when compar-
ing limb loss rates of < 1% in minimally symptomatic to 
asymptomatic patients versus 16 - 43% if severe ischemia 
is present [3].

Aneurysm exclusion and autologous vein bypass graft 
is the surgical therapy of choice. PTFE prosthesis is a sub-
optimal but feasible alternative if no vein is available for 
reconstruction. The standard open approach is performed 
in one of two ways. A medial approach involves ligation or 
partial excision of the diseased arterial segment and sub-
sequent above-knee to below-knee bypass. In contrast, the 
posterior approach often utilizes resection of the aneurysm 
with reconstruction via interposition grafting. While both 
techniques yield similar patency and complication rates, 
there have been increasing reports of persistent perfusion of 
the aneurismal sac with the medial approach [10]. Patency 
rates following open repair have been reported at 70 - 90% 
for 1 - 2 years [11]. Complications associated with surgical 
repair of PAA include DVT, lymph leakage, graft infection, 
cardiac problems, and others [6]. After elective repair, the 
5 year limb salvage and graft patency rates are 90 and 80% 
respectively with 1% patients having residual symptoms [1, 
2].

As is other fields, minimally invasive approaches have 
become an additional tool for treatment of PAA (Fig. 3). 
Endovascular stenting recently evolved as a feasible and 
safe alternative with patency rates similar to open repair as 
published by several groups [12-17]. Although 2-year pri-
mary and secondary patency rates have being reported to be 
60 - 85% and 80 - 100% respectively, no randomized con-
trolled trials have been reported to compare endovascular 
with open approaches. The largest series of PAA treated with 
endovascular repair is by Tielliu et al. where the reported 
primary and secondary patency rates were 70% and 76% at 
5 years respectively. Clopidogrel administration and surgeon 
experience were both noted to be statistically significant as 
favorable prognostic factors [18]. If aneurysmal thrombosis 
is present at the time of repair, thrombolysis therapy to run-
off vessels to assure distal patency has been recommended 
by many authors. There are no absolute contraindications to 
the endovascular approach but poor distal run-off vessels 
predicts poor prognosis after endovascular repair even when 
thrombolysis is part of the treatment plan [15, 16]. Patients 
with large aneurysms and mass effect, such as venous sta-
sis and nerve compression, are not suitable candidates for 
endovascular repair for the same reasons than aneurysm ex-
clusion and bypass would not be a good option, these pro-

cedures would not resolve the mass effect of the PAA itself 
(Fig. 4). A possible exception to this is the unstable elderly 
individual with a thrombosed PAA as a temporizing measure 
before definitive open excision of the compressing aneurysm 
[3]. Recent reports have emerged exploring endovascular 
intervention for PAA repair in both elective and emergency 
situations. Trinidad-Hernandez et al. reported a 97% techni-
cal success rate for a study group undergoing both elective 
and emergent repair. The primary patency at 1-year was 86% 
(elective; 95%, emergent; 69%) while secondary patency for 
the same time period was 91% (elective; 100%, emergent; 
91%). While elective and emergent endovascular repair re-
mains a feasible treatment modality for anatomically suit-
able patients, adverse events such as stent thrombosis occur 
rather frequently and more so in the setting of emergent re-
pairs [19]. 

Conclusions
  
Popliteal aneurysmal disease may be more prevalent than 
previously estimated. It represents a potential and serious 
threat not only to the patient’s limb function and viability but 
also his/her life. It is associated with traditional cardiovas-
cular risk factors and frequently co-exists with aneurismal 
disease in other locations. Open ligation and bypass with 
greater saphenous vein is the gold standard for treatment, but 
novel endovascular techniques have come to play a major 
role in the armamentarium for intervention in both the emer-
gency and elective scenarios. As endovascular technologies 
continue to evolve and improve, endovascular repair will 
play a larger role in intervention strategies across the coun-

Figure 4. Representative image of MRI of right knee shows 
a surgically excluded 7 cm politeal aneurysm causing pain 
and mass effect.
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try. There remains however, a greater need for further high 
volume and prospective data to solidify its utility and safety.
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